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Homecoming Sees Weekend

Trashed by Typical Rain

And Sewanee Mountain Fog
It couldn't have happened anywhere else.

Only at Sewanee could Homecoming have fallen on the only true "Sc-

waneeish" day in more than two weeks.

At least one old-time resident of the Mountain had foreseen the sud-

den weather change well in advance, however.

c it, Dean Webb,"
one warm and clear day last

w long do you think it will

rill Saturday," he predicted.

began or continued The

ifters and the Hotkeys ac-

ared. and for once the Ger-

dance went off without ;

Just like the

Rain

That "trashed- most of the frater-

nity decorations. But the Betas were

ready with their Texas Trash Can. The

Sewanee Tiger "Kanned the Karoo,'
!

as the Betas won first place in the de-

placed second and the Lambda i

third.

But even with that much done,

prospects looked pretty grim for

Sewanee-Austin football game and

halftime Homecoming activities

Finally, the rain stopped. The
teams lined up for the kickoff. The
hit. Rolling in on the big Tigers'

from the South (?) end of the :

came a blinding Sewanee fog.
"

like they took the top off a c

Coach Majors later described it

The dense white blanket helped

Tiger

i the first half, but the Kangaroos

managed to sneak into halftime with

the one touchdown that later proved

By halftime the fog had lifted

I by Sam Carroll.

The Cake Race wa

Nominations for Vestry and
Honor Council PositionsOver
of the Student Vc

>n which narrow
I Ik' I )i .in .r ( i

By H. B. LEAKE

iembers of the Student Vestry and Honor Council, Sophomore members
icmbers of the Honor Council have been made complete. The first clec-

dates took place Tuesday.
e for enforcing and administrating the Honor Code. Its members in-

sophomore, and one freshman from the College and of one member

Code has been submitted. If the person

found guilty of a violation, the Hon-
Council may request that he be re-

ved from the school.

nmittee of the Order of Gownsmen,
ponsible for the regulation of stu-

it religious life. The Vestry works

close co-operation with the Chap-

n and in consultation with linn ,mil

the i

Westerfield, Trichei

Young, Tom Daniel

y Roberts, Raymonc
, Allan Hayden, Hen-

is to the

vy. Phil

Parker,

Ison, Rick Wagner, Haywood Pat-

i, George Chamberlain, William Tay-

Jominations to the Freshman Honor
uncil include: Fred Jones, Joe Wil-

tis, George Patton, Steve Barnett,

cker MacKensue. Joe Toole, George

.veil, Don Ellis, Pete Daily, John
am, Mike Wood, Lea Richmond, and

Faculty Passes
Amended
Resolution

effec lately follow

WHEREAS we the Faculty of the

'ollege of the University of the South

ecognize that the members of the Or-

cr of the Gownmen of this University

welfai I tha

the present system of tabulating chapel

attendance is inconsistent with the as-

sumed responsibility.

BE IT RESOLVED that all members
of the Order of Gownsmen shall at-

tend both week-day and Sunday chapel

services often enough to provide a

worthy example in relation to the re-

RESOLVED that a standing commit-

tee consisting of representatives of the

College Faculty, the Administration

nnd the Order of Gownsmen be estab-

lished to determine whether or not the

faithfully fulfilled in their entirety;

that this Committee be composed of

ANNOUNCEMENTS
urn^M . Doug Stir

c Student For-

i Guerry Hull,
COFFEE AND DESSERT

..t B:ll

cnutor Alber

or Buford Elli

or Frank Clc-

Gore, Former

Won, nnd John

7:30—E. Q. B. CLUB
(Net. to Gailor)

J. Hoo Iter, Jr. will a

y. Howard Bd-

For all students who might

night,

ryone

S

i" urgc

replied.
Tl e Sewanee Community Theatre

Alumni Council Makes
Several Resolutions

ng on Friday, October 14, this

wit. conferring lienors to men
of the University in recent

ship of the Alu
gift of an eighteenth

1 Chitty, former Direc-

of Public Relat

:len of Alabama, an alumnus of Sew
nee. Mr. Selden entered Sewanee 1

freshman year in 1938, and upon r

culture and our country aj

more, "Individual quality^

superficial quality of biri

purse—but the quality 1

;nt, of the Individual's mat

iost of the abilities given hi

by God—this quality is the

nphasized that Sewanee

Dean's List
The following is the dean's list for

Juniors: Gibson, H. C.—4.00; Greene,

. M.—4.00; Lyon-Vaiden, W. S.^LOO;

berdorfer, R. W.—4.00; Senette, D. J.

4.00; Laskey, J. J.—3.95; Ward, T. R.

-3.89; Kettelhack, R. A-—3.86; Hay-

e, W. B.—3.83; White, J. R—3.83;

icklightei

3.80; Shel

Sophomores: Bobbitt, R. L.—4.00
;

Dyer, D. P.—4.00; Bennett, W. S.—3.94;
Ball, T. A.—3.93; Speck, G. W.—3.82;

Evans, G. K.—3.81; Grubb, J

Usry, M. D.—3.81; Morgan. R. S.~
3.80; Whiteside, H. P.—3.80; Martin

W. K.—3.76; Walker, R. M.—3.67; Rose

A—3.63; Leake, N. C—3.62.

Freshmen: Chamberlain, G. L—4.00;

Kelso, A. N.—3.80; Ivy, R. A,—3.80;
icke, J. L.—3.71;
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Moderation and
Understanding

ii.lv 'he- i.-kt-ii-T should be writ-

only three incidents which led to disciplinary

action: two of these being committed by un-

initiated freshmen.

The students of the university should take

note of the fact that a little more moderation

on their part resulted in a generally exciting

party weekend unhampered by tlie strong arm

On the other hand, the deans did all they

could to be reasonable and fair in their hand-

ling of the festivities. With the weekend over,

we know better where we stand, and this should

It would be a tragic mistake for the Univer-

sity to impose any further restrictions with re-

spect to drinking. That would lead to hypocrisy,

and clandestine activities, neither of which be-

ing in the best interests of either the Univer-

sity or the student body.

The present policy seems to be just, and in

accord with good sense. The Student Discipline

Committee has shown Hit highest degree of re-

sponsibility in handling problem cases, and

more importantly, in making an effort to pre-

vent trouble before it becomes reality.

We would encourage the pursuance of mod-
eration in partying, and charitable understand-

Georgia Liberals

Back Callaway

Democratic party in the South, Georgia has

been one of the prime leaders. Carl Sanders,

Dean Rusk, and Charles Weltner have been pro-

ducts of a liberal element that has for the most

part dominated Georgia since the New Deal.

There have been exceptions, and 1966 has pro-

duced a freak candidate who could lead to the

downfall of the Democratic party in the state.

the ill-started Pickrick Restaurai

hi.! iuMiidi-lnr

sored 1 right i

tile

1 generally ign<

Opposing him is Howard Callai

ieir and resort operator who broke with thi

Democratic party and became a Goldwater Re-
-, u bli,,m. Now serving in Congress, he is givei

. He

How to Escape
From Sewanee

bronchial pneumonia under Sewanee's delight-

fully consistent skies, and atrophying physi-

cally in the presence of such pathetic feminity:

Obviously
:

Ifor

lould have figured out

A Serial History of The
University of the South

Having defined the concepts of 'college' and

'university', it becomes possible to understand

exactly what Bishop Polk and the other found-

ers had in mind when they set forth a plan for

a group of small, intimate colleges with a uni-

versity base.

What Polk envisioned at the end of the 1850's

before the Civil War the South was tne richest

section of the country. With the enthusiastic

backing of the rest of the southern Bishops, the

amount of endowment required by the found-

er's for starting the University was easily ob-

the

indefinable essence that should properly be

called the Sewanee spirit.

The goals of Polk seemed out of sight. There

was nothing to work with or to build with, and

until after the reconstruction, the University

operated on the barest minimum expenses.

As the South slowly recovered from the ef-

fects of the war and began once again to ac-

cumulate wealth, the fortunes of the University

also began to mend, and before 1900, largely

through out-right gifts, several of the main uni-

versity buildings were constructed.

In the 1920's the fortunes of the South took

ird Tin 'ard 1 of doi

if it would be like that of Athena, springing

full-grown from birth.

But this was not to be the case. Like Oxford

and Cambridge, the early years of the Univer-

sity were to be tenuous at best, the product of

immense and ceaseless effort on the part of a

5 the histories of Oxford and Cambridge va-

with the history of England, so also has

mitory building, which ended with the great

crash of 1929, and the subsequent depression

that plunged not only the South, but the entire

country into the depths of economic misery.

The University once again went on a shoe-

string budget, but through the efforts of Bishop

pocket, the crisis was endured,

Plai

Aftei >rld wed
of the South soon showed itsel

: the rals of 1
.
thai

ly conservative for a Southern Republican. One
would certainly see Callaway as embodying the

trend in Georgia, rather than the extremist

The libera] groups of Georgia should support

Callaway if they wish to see the Democratic

party become the one of political moderation it

formerly was. Only a decisive defeat for Mad-
dox will drive the conservatives into the Re-
publican party and fanatics into the Klan. Mad-
dox would surely not be nominated again, and
the realignment so necessary to the American

Letter to the Editor

In the villages in England one sees promi-

KEEP YOUR VILLAGE TIDY

roadsides reading "KEEP OUR CAMPUS
TIDY" have any effect in abating the rash of

litter which mars the beauty of the University

of the South of which we all profess to be so

Somehow Mr. Harkins manages to keep the
environs of the Library neat. Why can't we all

iave sufficient community pride to drop trash

nto the wire containers supplied in abundance
in the path of the passers-by?

i almost immediately,

;emed as if the

development of a university made up of a clus-

ter of small colleges.

A planned expansion of great speed was
therefore initiated, and this was to result in

the division of the present College of Arts and

Oxford or Cambridge.

register! On second thought a lot of time is

spent doing just that, although I am convinced

registration will work if Mr. Ransom will only

admit battalions of triplets.)

However, the following pointers should en-

wanee living, the everyday "exotica" of crack-

ing that safe known as a mailbox in less than

vite conversation between Grodelle and Fert-

man Dogbreath in front of the Union.

First, it is absolutely necessary to have some
means of transportation in order to avoid Se-

hicles employed include bikes, scooters, trac-

tors, Mustangs, Hondas, and Mack Trucks. Bus
rides are strictly forbidden under all circum-
stances, unless you particularly enjoy the com-
pany of Grodelle and Fertman who regularly

commute via Greyhound. (They will move
wherever you move until they have cornered

you with more of their sparkling conversation.)

Obviously the above-mentioned vehicles will

enable souls burning with wanderlust to escape
from the routine of Sewanee to the luxury of

billboards all the way to Chattanooga. More
adventurous souls might try a nifty little jaunt
to modest South Pittsburg, where construction

of the Interstate from Chattanooga to Nashville

has halted.

Enough of Motoring 1

But enough of motoring! There are other

methods of escape. (One totally effective way is

to commit suicide, but I suspect that this meth-

qualify as a legitimate modus operandi.) An-
other method involves taking miracle drugs and
pills which succeed in eliminating minor things

like light, sound, and consciousness from the

There is still another method available, al-

though there is an age limit on this one. (And
if you are twenty-one, you [burp] doubtless

Finally there is the Sewanee movie, shown
daily and appetizingly on a screen scattered with
Glop Art (which means whatever the fans had

trafed by the Luftw

(Ne; this will rith

sion of the ramifications of the Univei

Ctjc Jfectoancc purple
\e University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1S92

> Sewanee Echoes .

Another Trip to an Oldei

The Charm of a Good So

I days are done.

PimTiK-.KiNiv: J„hn William

Hick I-lmohi

Sandy Estes
Assistant Business Man

on (Head Photogra- dor!

lick Dargun, George
Sp0RTS:

irson Groves, Mike St. Luk

Danny Amu ksun

raic Smith, Nolan Luke
Assistant Managing I

, Vandbvender

There comes a time when
"move to Texas." The pioneeri

Slowly we come to realize tha

to live, to love, to work, to wait out eternity.

When we come to understand these things, the
value of everything around us changes and is

increased. The house becomes a home, our hab-
its and customs become traditions. Idleness be-
comes leisure, informed with some conscious
pleasure or activity Gardening makes the well-
loved earth more lovely. Art and music have

come more "complex," as the lay psychologi

.-iid L'tid'jriiiB problems of mankind, the pionee;

on, Ed Heek
t: Ronald Conner

h: Rob Miller

' Thursday from September
lamination periods (last two

all mankind. Once again

le human family. On the

Jayflower has brought us

The charm of a good society lies partly in the
act that in it we sometimes find in people what
elsewhere is found only in books.
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Tigers Suffer Homecoming
Defeat to Austin College 22-0

The Scwanee Tigers met a 22-0 homecoiuini.' defeat at the hr.nds of the Austin Kangaroos last Saturday

:t Hardee Field. On a rain-soaked, fog-shrouded field, the Kangaroos blanked Sewanee with strong rushing

:nd key passes, giving the Tigers a 1-3 record before their first conference game next week.

The first quarter was kcynoted by a long Austin drive that started with the kick-off. From the 28-yard

i determined miming attack by Austin's Mike Maloney. ['red Maples, and John Benge] moved the ball

to the Scwanee one-yard line*

Tiger';

this

ubborn defensi

:aught all the Sei

IM Football Sees Only
One Team Unbeaten
There now remains only one undefeated team in the Intramural foot-

ball race this vear, afar a -lack week of action, as all teams took off for

Partv Weekend. The ATO's stand alone at the top of the standings as

the Delts pulled a big upset when they turned back the Kappa Sigs 13-0.

The Delts, with probably the best offense in the league, powered to

two first quarter touchdowns in put-'

ting down the previously undefeated

Kappa Sigs. The Delts scored first on

a John Ralphs pass to Pete Cavert, but

the PAT failed.

Then, the DTD's came storming back

lis on a blocking-back pass for another

marker. Bryson then hit Fuzzy Cox for

the end of the first quarter 13-0, which

turned out to be the winning score.

The Delts threatened several times

later in the game, twice being stalled

inside the ten yard line, without being

able to score. They were able to stop

the potent Kappa Sig offense, as the

KS squad failed to get close to the

Delt goal. Final score, DTD 13: KS 0.

The
Chis 2-14 and the

also pulled a

battled the

ng the GTO's 7-0, and '

jvei the Lambda Chis.

The Standings:

On The

Sauce . .

. t'ERRIN and TOM DAILY

,
sports fans! It looks as

though we can really pi

the old back. We went

10 last week. That sat

done some good. Thet

for the Fighting Irish I

? greatly improved this yea

ver California—The Golde;

t have a prayer.

. over Colorado—Another in

Southern Califorr

1 the tube last \

the kicking of Charlie Giguilliat, who
lucked a 58-yard punt and three others

which gave him a 42.7 yard average.

On defense. Scwuiht felt thv strength

of Tim Hubbard, Chip Langlcy, Bub-
nd Ernest Kirk. Ernest

o notable in making the

Early in the second c

tack of Charlie Gipinlliat and i

'igers moved the ball to the

:n yard line, the closest to

the goal they were to come. The Kang -

took over the ball on the seven

and through two long runs by Mike

Malony, brought the ball to the Sewa-

. John

mplishing much. A 15-

the kicker penalty ga

first down and set up t

e at the goal. Fred I

fourth quarter agaii

utile series of alterna

to the eight-yard ',

Sewanee offense was highlighted

he running of Bubba Owens, th

; leading rusher, with 42 yard;

le receiving of Marshall Booi

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Student Blood

Sanguine Blood

Mobile Vampire
"Doing something worthwhile,'

cording to John Carbaugh, is the goal

of the 1966 Bloodmobile Drive. On Oc-

tober 27, all those who wish t

nate blood may do so, however,

consent from their parents.

John feels that the drive will tx

ned i

ned i

lity presidents. Independents car

heir cards in to the office of the

tf Men or to him through the

!t is felt that, through this method,

:ompetitions between the fratei

will be heightened, thus providing

nore blood for the community.

Major Bailey, the chairman of the

^phas the

; blood in the blood bank.

ou or your immediate famil;

;iven a free pint of blood any-

1 the United States during the

e dollars will be offered ti

lity which donates the great-

it of blood.

program is that r

your blood is no

ma. Thus, regai

blood is used now

nly ;

ance since tin.' Mills. ip-;

lain David Paschall.

Last week's defeat gives the Ti

a 1-3 record, the Kangaroos a 4-1

ord and the series now stands at:

Next week, Sewanee plays its

Cavert's Corner

Varsity Soccer
C WlItT

Sewanee shall have a varsity soccer team! What some
thought was an impossibility is almost a reality.

First real interest was stirred up second semester of 1964 by
student P. R. Walter and Professor Ira B. Read. Walter got

the ball rolling by finding out what students were interested

in playing, while Dr. Read, who had no previous contacts with

the game of soccer, volunteered his services as coach.

That winter there were about 15-20 boys on the team. They
played local prep schools, which were more than glad to take

on a makeshift college team.

The fall of 1965 was a pleasant surprise, to say the least.

Sewanee took on most of the area colleges that play soccer and

emerged with an outstanding 7-2-1 record. Losses came from

\andy and Emory, while the most impressive win came on

Hardee Field over Georgia Tech, a team which lost no other

games.
Loss of personnel wj- -livbt in iiumlxu ficni last year S team,

but not so in quality. Especially missed this year has been the

play and leadership of Allan Rose and the humor and keen

competitive spirit of Jay Reynolds.

Team elections were held in the spring, and P. R. Walter was

elected captain. Les McLean and Forrest Wulf were named al-

ternate captains. It might be noted that Forrest gave up a Ju-

nior year abroad to play soccer for Sewanee this fall.

The present season has a thirteen game schedule, of which

five games have already been played. Two of thes

.-itli the (ifi r Force team of Huntsville.

Sewanee opened its season at home with a 4-4 tie with Bryan

College. Since then and until early November the Tigers will

be on the road. But enthusiasm has not waned. There usually

have been 25 at the practice sessions, and since soccer is pri-

marily a game of limited substitution, this i, very encouraging.

This year only seniors will receive letters, but next year it

is hoped that the hard work and dedication shown by

teams over the past year and a half will be 1 arded by

nng\ sity !

Our Tigers have improved -

the schedule has done likewise

and it will take time for the ti

we do have a team that want

hard to beat.

: last ye

. Thi- kind of attitude i

till much to be done in the way of facilities, but

ce only a dream is now on the verge of reality—
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Requiem in

All Saints'

By Durufle

,

(!% §>raianee Unit
has recovered from party weekend—have you?

Frequent the Inn for a good meal to ease you back into

the Happy Gailor Habit.

Even better, eat every meal at the Inn

and avoid the habit altogether. . . .


